
 

HIP 525 
SUBSTITUTE

HIP 534 
SUBSTITUTE

DUDE is a AQHA 2007 model 15.2 hand 
Hollywood dun it gelding that is an 

exceptional kid horse. Quiet, gentle, good 
riding family horse in the prime of his life. 

The most requested type of horse there is - 
traffic safe, used to heavy equipment, 

trustworthy and reliable. Ideal for any level 
rider. He’s worked all points on the ranch 

and trail riding and also been part of junior 
rodeos.  

AQHA 2018 model grey gelding. A grandson of the 
2005 NCHA Horse of the Year

NCHA Hall of Fame Horse Smooth as a Cat
LTE: $500,037.51. He was sent to a reiner for 45 

days to be started, then was turned out for the 
summer.  Have been riding him for last 30 days 

and he is coming along nice.  Very nice heel horse 
prospect. Very gentle and great to be around. 

Stands 14’2.



HIP 526 SUB HIP 527 SUB
11 year old grade palomino ranch gelding.  
Nice gelding that has been there done that 

and is ready to go to work!!

TAKE ME HOME SWEETY also known as 
Maggie is a 3 year old AQHA mare. She is 
a Western Pleasure mare with a gorgeous 
head and body and has a slow lope. Take 
Me Home Sweety is Breeders Champions 
Futurity Eligible. She has been shown in 
Futurity’s and is a money earner. Maggie 
has been ridden on the trails. She is very 

friendly and quiet with great ground 
manners. No lunging is required, you can 

saddle her and ride right off. She is safe for 
beginners. Take Me Home Sweety would 

be an excellent youth horse.



4 yr old filly broke to ride has had 30 days on the 
heel side has been trail rode in Wyoming in the 

mountains very gentle very soft in the mouth very 
well bred. Used as a turnback horse been used in 

the sale barns leads loads stands tied good for 
farrier no buck or hump to her. This nice filly’s sire 

PAYBACK PLAYBOY is a month earner 
NCHA/ACHA $20,000+ NCHA, NRHA Producer 

Open Qualifier Eastern Nationals 2006. Her 
grandsire FRECKLES PLAYBOY needs no 

introduction as AWHA HALL OF FAME stallion and 
the third all time leading sire in NCHA.

9 year old ranch gelding. This is a been 
there done that gelding that knows every 

aspect of ranch work.

HIP 175 HIP 176



PENNY is a 6 year old Quarter Horse. She has a 
very supple smooth ride, she flexes and bends. 

Penny has been trail ridden. She is very quiet with 
no spook. You can saddle her and go. Penny is 
ready to go in any direction, she would be a nice 

prospect to start on barrels.  

MAVERICK is a 10 year old quarter 
horse. He is sound, UTD on everything 

and shod all the way around. He is great 
boned….you can’t tear him up. Maverick 

is very gentle. He is a great lesson 
horse, the kids love him. He W/T/L, neck 

reins and takes his leads. He saddles 
easy, loads and ties.

HIP 177 HIP 178



Super nice heel horse 10 years old really good 
ranch Horse that anyone can ride really nice horse.

HIP 180 
. AQHA 8 year old 16-16.1hh wears a 1 

shoe big stout. They have  caught cattle in 
the pasture knows the barrels they have 
headed off him rides around good  soft 

mouthed. 

HIP  179



HIP 181
14-year-old super nice head and heel horse 

hundred percent sound really good horse anyone 
can ride

HIP 182
Pokey is a 7 year old ranch horse. Easy 

going with a nice neck rein.



HIP 183
AQHA 2015 model bay gelding. SMOKIN HOT 

PISTOL is a great gelding.

HIP 184
AQHA 2006 model OWN DAUGHTER OF MR 
GALLO DEL CIELO. Dixie is an experienced arena 
horse has roped both ends, competed in ranch 
rodeos, and done a few steer ropings. She has 
raised 2 really nice colts and is a great mother. Dixie 
was bred and trained by Trevor Brazil. CHECK OUR 
THE BREEDING ON THIS MARE.  Mr Gallo del 
Cielo /P-62.5  Open Performance ROM

Qualified for 2002 AQHA World Show in Heading, 
Heeling, & Calf Roping Earner of 7 pts Calf Roping, 
31 pts Dally Team Roping Heeling, & 18.5 pts Dally 
Team Roping Heading points.  Four Roan Fly her 
grandsire on her dams side was a World Show 

Qualifier as well. This mare should produce some 
outstanding rope horses as she is an outstanding 
athlete herself. Ride her and breed her!!  You can’t 

go wrong on this mare!!



HIP 185

AQHA 2014 model sorrel mare.  Stands 14.2 very 
calm.  Did the drill team events in Arkansas, 60 
days in heeling and loping the barrel pattern.

HIP 186

MFTHBA registered 2002 palomino mare.  This mare 
will go anywhere you point her nose.  She’s been on 
camping trips and she’s as good as GOLD.  She has 

been ridden through the drive thru at Sonic and is 
traffic safe.  Very nice mare that is as smooth as silk 

and SAFE!!!  



8 year old palomino Tennessee Walker mare. 
Super smooth ride

HIP 187 HIP 188
Absolute baby sitter 5 yr old grade gelding 
amish broke stands 14.2 no vices 100% 
sound clean coggins no injuries safe for 

any level rider has been a lesson horse the 
last two years for kids of all ages no spook  

buck kick rear or bite easy to load catch 
saddle picks all four up just an all around 

honest gelding I consider bombproof



.

 HIP 189
 AQHA 5 year old gelding. This TANK of a 
gelding is a grandson of HIGH BROW CAT 

(The All Time Leading Sire or Cutting 
Horses) and his grand dam on the top side 
is a full sister to Smart Little Lena. On the 
bottom side he’s got just enough running 
blood to make this gelding lightening fast. 
This gelding had 30 days with a reining 

trainer as a 2 year old and then the owner 
was injured and the horse has sat for 3 

years. He needs a good tune up but he’s 
easy to handle and really wants to please.



HIP 190
5 year old broke broke filly been used in the switch 

backs of Wyoming  super gentle started on the 
heel side  stands 14.2 leads loads no vices very 
catty and will eat a cow alive. Possible bred back 
to the stallion (pic of papers below). This nice filly 
is a granddaughter of PLAYGUN. Ride her and 

make some awesome babies!!

Stallion she is exposed 
to!!



HIP 191 HIP 192
AQHA 2006 model buckskin gelding. 

Gentle as a pup and easy to be around. 
W/T/L and LOVES attention. Catch him 

anywhere. Big gelding that has been ridden 
by beginners but is a little spoiled rotten 

when it comes to working too hard so will 
need a firm hand to get him back on track. 

Stands 15.2.

6 year old GRADE mare stands 14.3 has 
had 60 days put on her. She has been used 

to push cattle check fence she will lead 
load stand tied good for farrier. Now all she 
needs is a job and someone to finish her 

the way they like.



AQHA 2015 gelding. Stands 14.2H. Great trail 
riding. Easy going. Started on slow cattle heeling.  

He does have a scar on a hind leg but it is 
cosmetic only. 

HIP 194
ApHC 2007 model gelding. He’s been 

used primarily as a trail horse.

HIP 193



Check out this cute pair of Hackney geldings. 4 years old broke to ride and drive and gentle

HIP 195 HIP 196
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HIP 198HIP 197

7 year old 1/2 draft mare. Very gentle disposition. 
She’s confirmed in foal to a stunning smoky 

buckskin shire stallion. If you’re wanting a 3/4 
draft colt that is going to be FANCY don’t pass 

this mare up!! 

Meet Slash!! If you’re looking for a great 
minded absolutely stunning draft cross take 
a look at this guy. Stands 15.2 and won’t be 
3 until this spring. This guy is broke to lead, 

stands tied like a gentleman, bathes,and 
has been saddled. No hump or buck with 

the saddle. All the hard work is done!



.

HIP 200HIP 199
3 year bay roan draft cross mare. She’s broke to 

lead and ready to go to work. 
Sage is a 4 year old draft cross mare 

exposed to a Spotted Draft stallion. She is 
unhandled and ready to start your way or 

raise you some awesome colts


